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Cell polarization: Chemotaxis gets CRACking
Jeffrey E. Segall
An early stage in the establishment of cell polarity
during chemotaxis of Dictyostelium dicoideum has
been identified by a recent study; the new results also
show that the development of cell polarity does not rely
upon cytoskeletal rearrangement, and may use a spatial
sensing mechanism.
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Spatial polarization is an important feature of many eukary-
otic cells, essential both for the normal functions of many
differentiated cell types — neurons are a particularly strik-
ing example — and for asymmetric divisions that play a key
role in the generation of different cell types during devel-
opment. But how do eukaryotic cells become polarized? A
number of model systems, such as yeast cell budding or
division of a fertilized egg, rely upon prior internal localiza-
tion signals to set up the polarity. In other cases, however,
chemotactic stimuli are able rapidly and reversibly to gen-
erate a new polarity in response to an extracellular signal.
The signal transduction systems involved in such a
response must make use of spatial information at the sub-
cellular level, amplifying minute signals — differences as
small as 1% are sufficient for chemotactic orientation — in
order to generate a dramatic change in overall cell shape.
Chemotactic responses are critical for a wide variety of
biological processes including immune system function,
neuronal pathfinding, angiogenesis and metastasis. Many
chemotactic cells, such as the cellular slime mold Dic-
tyostelium [1], mammalian neutrophils [2] and the budding
yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae [3], use G-protein-coupled
receptors to sense chemoattractants. Signaling molecules
downstream of the receptors that contribute to chemotac-
tic responses include guanylyl cyclases, phosphatidylinosi-
tol 3-kinases (PI 3-kinases), phospholipases and
mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinases, as well as
members of the Rho family of small G proteins. But which
signaling stage is critical for generation of spatial polarity?
New light has been shed on this important issue by a
recent study of chemotaxing Dictyostelium cells.
Receptor contributions to polarity
A mentioned above, very small differences in receptor
occupancy can provide a strong enough directional signal
for chemotactic orientation. Is receptor clustering
important for amplifying small changes in receptor occu-
pancy? Receptor–receptor contacts might be highly sensi-
tive to receptor occupancy, with receptors concentrating
and forming large aggregates on the side of the cell
exposed to the highest concentration of chemoattractant.
Studies of the localization of the Dictyostelium chemoattrac-
tant receptor, however, either by immunofluorescence or
using receptor molecules tagged with the green fluores-
cent protein (GFP), have indicated that receptor concen-
trations are relatively uniform and are not polarized in
chemotaxing cells [4]. Studies with white blood cells have
also not found any dramatic increase in receptor number
on the membrane exposed to the highest concentration of
chemoattractant (G. Servant and H. Bourne, personal
communication). In the case of yeast cells, pheromone
receptor molecules do accumulate at the tip of the
growing mating projection, but this may reflect the polar-
ized synthesis and secretion involved in constructing the
mating projection, rather than the initial process that
directs where the mating projection should form. Overall,
concentration of receptors at the leading edge of the cell
does not seem to be involved in generating polarity.
G-protein-coupled receptors are generally phosphorylated
after binding ligand, and an alternative mechanism for
amplifying the chemotactic signal might be the differen-
tial phosphorylation of receptors on different sides of the
cell. Once again, this possibility can be ruled out. In
studies on Dictyostelium [5], leukocytes [6,7] and yeast cells
(L. Vallier, M. Snyder and myself, unpublished observa-
tions), receptors that lack phosphorylation sites have been
generated, and cells expressing such receptors were still to
be able to mediate strong chemotactic responses. Recep-
tor phosphorylation might be important in receptor down-
regulation — by regulating receptor internalization and
intracellular transport — or in expanding the dynamic
range of the response, but such events appear not to be
critical for determining the position of the leading edge of
the cell during chemotaxis.
G proteins as mediators of cell polarity
The signaling component immediately downstream of a G-
protein-coupled receptor is a heterotrimeric G-protein
complex, composed of α, β and γ subunits. Receptor-
stimulated release of GDP from the Gα subunit, followed
by binding of GTP, results in dissociation of the Gα subunit
from the Gβγ heterodimer. The Gα–GTP and Gβγ com-
plexes can both have signaling functions, activating distinct
downstream signaling pathways. Hydrolysis of GTP to
GDP leads to reassociation of Gα and Gβγ, reforming the
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inactive heterotrimer. The signal can be amplified at the
G protein stage, as a single activated receptor can activate
multiple G proteins before the first activated G protein
becomes inactive. In recent years a number of ‘regulators
of G protein signaling’, RGS proteins for short, have been
identified, which stimulate the GTPase activity of the Gα
subunit and can effectively regulate the degree of amplifi-
cation, as has been demonstrated quite dramatically by
yeast mutants lacking the RGS protein Sst2. 
The Gβγ dimer is most likely involved in signaling to the
cytoskeleton. In yeast, loss of the Gα subunit results in
constitutive activation of the mating pathway and aberrant
morphology. In Dictyostelium, the non-hydrolyzable GTP
analog GTPγS activates certain downstream responses
independently of the presence or absence of the
appropriate Gα subunit. Although Gβγ may be necessary
for chemotactic signaling, Gβ–GFP fusion proteins do not
localize to the leading edge in chemotaxing cells (T. Jin,
N. Zhang and P.N. Devreotes, personal communication).
But what about activity of the Gβγ heterodimer? This is a
more difficult question to answer, because the activity of
Gβγ depends upon whether it is bound to Gα. What is
clearly needed is a probe for activated Gβγ, and a recent
study has developed just such a probe.
CRACking the problem
A number of proteins that contain pleckstrin homology
(PH) domains, such β-adrenergic receptor kinase, have
been shown to bind to Gβ. Parent et al. [8] have used a PH-
domain protein known as the ‘cytosolic regulator of adeny-
lyl cyclase’, or CRAC, as a probe for free Gβγ. Upon
stimulation of cells with chemoattractant, CRAC under-
goes translocation from the cytoplasm to the plasma mem-
brane [9]. Translocation of CRAC to the plasma membrane
can also be induced by exposing membranes from unstim-
ulated cells to GTPγS. The association between CRAC
and the plasma membrane requires an activated Gβγ
complex. A CRAC–GFP fusion protein can undergo
induced translocation in a similar manner to CRAC, and
this was used by Parent et al. [8] as a marker for the intra-
cellular location of activated Gβγ.
Parent et al. [8] found that in unstimulated cells
undergoing random motility, including pseudopod
formation, CRAC–GFP is cytoplasmic and shows little or
no association with the membrane. When the cells were
uniformly stimulated with chemoattractant, so that there
was no spatial chemoattractant gradient, CRAC–GFP was
seen move to the membrane over the entire cell. This
association was found to be rapid, reaching a maximum
5–10 seconds after stimulation, consistent with the view
that it reflects a process occurring soon after receptor
activation. When cells were stimulated with a spatial
gradient of chemoattractant, a leading edge was generated
that extended towards higher concentrations of
chemoattractant, and CRAC–GFP was seen to concen-
trate simultaneously at the leading edge (Figure 1). When
the chemoattractant gradient was changed, the association
of CRAC–GFP with the membrane also rapidly changed,
so that the fluorescent probe tracked the side of the cell
exposed to the highest concentration of chemoattractant.
Quite remarkably, in a situation where the receptor
occupancy at the leading edge was estimated to be about
56%, compared to 46% at the rear, clear increases in
CRAC–GFP localization to the plasma membrane were
only seen at the leading edge! This indicates that there is
a mechanism that senses the chemoattractant gradient
and reduces the amount of activated Gβγ at the rear of the
cell. The studies reported by Parent et al. [8] thus provide
an exciting new view into the mechanics of chemotactic
signaling in amoeboid cells. It is now possible to follow
an amplified signal on the plasma membrane that reflects
the concentration gradient of chemoattractant outside of
the cell.
The data also provide some insight into the gradient-
sensing mechanism — in particular they argue against a
mechanism that depends on a temporal comparison of
receptor occupancy. Theoretically, the extension through
a chemoattractant gradient of projections such as
pseudopods, or smaller structures like filopods, could
Figure 1
Dictyostelium cells expressing CRAC–GFP are oriented by a gradient
of chemoattractant diffusing from a micropipet (red). The CRAC–GFP
fluorescence is shown in yellow, and is concentrated at the leading
edges of the cells as they move towards the pipet. The oval black and
white inset shows a lower magnification view of cells responding to the
chemoattractant gradient, obtained using phase-contrast imaging.
(Image courtesy of C.A. Parent and P.N. Devreotes.)
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produce a temporal change in receptor occupancy and gen-
erate the signal that allows the cell to develop a leading
edge. But the observation that CRAC–GFP remains local-
ized to the side of the cell exposed to the highest point of
the gradient, even in cells that are immobilized by latrun-
culin A — which inhibits actin polymerization and causes
the cells to round up — argues against temporal sensing
mechanisms that require the generation of relatively large
projections like pseudopods. Similarly, the presence of
CRAC–GFP on pseudopods as they are extended also sug-
gests that cell polarity neither relies upon cytoskeletal
changes nor occurs after pseudopod extension. 
Nuts still to CRACk
It has not been ruled out that the CRAC–GFP is associat-
ing with a downstream event generated by activated Gβγ,
rather than Gβγ itself. For example, PH domains also bind
to phosphoinositol lipids, and CRAC might bind to lipids
generated by a phosphatidylinositol kinase that is
activated by Gβγ. Attempts are now being made to deter-
mine if there is a direct interaction between Gβ and
CRAC. Furthermore, the real target(s) of the activated G
protein for chemotaxis are still unclear. In yeast, the
protein Cdc24, a GDP–GTP exchange protein for the Rho
family member Cdc42, can form a complex with Gβγ, and
that interaction is necessary to orient the mating projec-
tion [10]. In Dictyostelium and neutrophils, there is evi-
dence that Cdc42 is important in the regulation of actin
polymerization [11], but other potential targets include
guanylyl cyclase, PI 3-kinases and MAP kinases.
Finally, assuming that CRAC binds directly to free Gβγ,
how is this remarkable polarization of free Gβγ generated?
Although receptor-mediated G-protein activation allows for
signal amplification, it does not explain why there appears
to be a big increase in CRAC association only with the
leading edge of the cell. What is suppressing the amount of
free Gβγ on the rest of the cell? One can envisage a process
based on a classic Turing model, in which a localized acti-
vating signal is combined with an inhibitory signal that
reflects the average receptor occupancy over the entire cell.
For example, if free Gβγ heterodimers do not diffuse
rapidly, but the Gα subunits do, then the concentration of
free Gα–GDP available to bind to free Gβγ (and shut off Gβγ
signaling) would be uniform throughout the cell. The con-
centration of Gα–GDP would be roughly the average of the
front and rear activation levels — at the front of the cell,
Gα–GDP would be low compared to receptor occupancy
(and free Gβγ levels), while at the rear of the cell, Gα–GDP
would be high relative to receptor occupancy (and Gβγ
levels). The effect would be to bind to a greater fraction of
the free Gβγ at the rear of the cell relative to the front of the
cell, leaving more free Gβγ at the front of the cell compared
to the rear, as is observed by Parent et al. [8]. Alternative
models based on an ability of CRAC to bind lipids could
involve increased local generation of phosphatidylinositol
lipids combined with a diffusing lipase. Resolving which
specific model is correct will require a detailed analysis of
the kinetics of this system, but such models provide spe-
cific predictions regarding the kinetics and are testable.
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